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EDITORIAL
A few days ago a small group of ac
countants—several of whom are known,
by name at least, to most of the practi
tioners in the United States—fell to discussing the effect of meet
ings upon the progress of any trade or profession in which those
who meet are engaged. The subject is not startlingly new and it
does not seem as though there could be said about it much that
has not been said times out of number. Every protagonist of
national or local organizations in which a class of men or women
gives expression to its ideals, hopes and fears is voluble in exposi
tion of the merits, nay, gentlemen, the very necessity of corporate
activity. Union is strength; the faggot is stronger than the stick;
if divided we fall, and all other of the host of staple arguments are
dragged out and put on display with a bland faith in their
efficacy which speaks volumes for the continuity of organized
thinking. Like the seven original jokes they never disappoint.
Everybody knows them and seems to esteem them. And they
are all true enough. Without united effort no great accomplish
ment is probable. Sometimes, of course, there is a good deal of
mere bombast about the noble utterances which the audience
applauds until the gilt ceilings of, say, the Plantagenet-Tudor
Room of the Grand Imperial Palace Hotel are strained almost to
bursting. All of us have heard gifted orators proclaiming senti
ments of pure philosophy which the hearers greeted with cheers
and had not the slightest intention of applying to their individual
courses of action. It takes a vast quantity of rock to yield an
ounce of gold and it takes a cataract of eloquence and asseveration
to produce even a drop of lasting effect. But there is plenty of
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vocal ability among us and it may as well be spent in calling to
Utopia as in anything else. Furthermore, that is not the subject
now before the house. The effect of meetings was the text and
all these words about words are simply another demonstration of
the native loquacity of those who speak or write. The account
ants who were talking about the subject were led to its considera
tion by the desire that something might be done to increase
attendance at meetings of the profession. They said that a sub
stantial benefit might be brought to accountancy by a more gen
eral participation in conventions and the like, and that this seemed
especially important at present when there is an unusually large
number of questions crying out for answer.
As an example of the visible results of
congregated deliberation, someone re
ferred to the radical change which took
place in the phraseology of accountants’ certificates after a
meeting a score of years ago when representatives of accountancy
in America and in some of the British dominions had debated
earnestly and at length the whole question of the propriety or
even the possibility of an absolute affirmation of fact. Before
that time it had been customary to certify that accounts were
true, accurate, correct or some other equally positive adjective
attribute. Once in a while an imaginative soul might embellish
his certificate with a cryptic E. and O. E.—errors and omissions
expected, wasn’t it?—but often there was only a word which
conveyed a meaning of total responsibility. There were many
people then who felt that an accountant was a tester who applied
certain quantitative and qualitative formulae to the books of ac
count and other records and, having by these means established
beyond a doubt the immutable accuracy of his discoveries, should
set down the facts without any circumlocution or qualification.
Perhaps there were accountants afflicted with an infallibility
complex—as the psycho-analyst might say—but, whether there
were or not, the certificates in those days were often utterly
ludicrous expressions of oracular arrogance. As a consequence,
the accountant was not widely respected. He was most like a
mechanical device for printing approval—a kind of rubber stamp
—and, although such implements have a place in an office,
they do not, as a rule, inspire any depth of respect or affection.
Some men, however, knew that the notion of exactness in account2
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ing was a fallacy and they looked forward to a time when the
accountant would do what he was able to do honestly: he would
express his opinion based upon the results of investigation, but he
would never certify that accounts were correct—simply that and
nothing more. Soon or late it was certain that the absurdity, to
say nothing of the danger, of positive certification would appear.
About that time occurred the meeting
to which we have referred, and there was
a frank discussion of the duty of the
accountant to say to his client and to the rest of the public plainly
and precisely what he felt competent to say. The accountants
who were present were almost of one mind. They agreed that
accountancy is not and never can be an exact science and that its
application to the affairs of business and finance must be carefully
restricted to the form of advice and opinion. It is probable that
there is not in the entire history of accounts a single instance of
absolute accuracy in any case involving anything more than
mathematical principles. The moment the human element
enters, the assurance of perfection flies out the window. If there
ever was a statement of accounts which was correct in every detail,
it was accidental and no one could have known it. These and
other conditions were given consideration by the accountants at
the meeting and it was decided that the time had come to tell the
truth. Thereafter a new phrase began to appear in the reports of
accountants and one read that, “We certify that in our opinion
this statement of accounts reflects the actual condition of affairs,”
or something of that sort. The words “in our opinion” were
newcomers and they changed the whole course of accountancy.
True, the word “certify” persisted and still persists. It is not
a good word at the best of times, and it is somewhat contradictory
to “certify that in our opinion.” It adds nothing to force and it
often seems to stultify the whole report. That, however, is
another question and has only an indirect bearing on the present
subject. The point that we are trying to make out of all this
jungle of words is that a meeting of accountants did more for the
advancement of the profession by agreeing to express opinions
than could have been done by any other method of approaching
the question. There have been many other reforms brought
about by the exchange of ideas at meetings, and every accountant
should be glad to be present when new theses are nailed to the
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doors at Wittenberg. Perhaps this year or next or five years from
now—who knows when?—a meeting may resolve itself into a trial
court, hale in the culprit “certify,” and deal with him as his
incompatibility deserves. It would be pleasant to attend that
administration of belated justice.

The world has been looking for a defini
tion of ethics and a great many people
have written definitions which seemed to
them satisfactory. For years this magazine has devoted more
space to the consideration of ethics than of any other one question.
Lately we have been particularly struck with the appropriateness
of comment, in the form of a definition of ethics, which appears in
a little pamphlet entitled “Antioch Notes,” dated February 1,
1930. The following paragraph is well worthy of consideration
and retention in the memory:
A Definition
of Ethics

“Ethical sense is awareness of beauty, economy, fitness and
proportion in conduct. Ethical discrimination, a sense of obliga
tion and disciplined will-power make character. Keen ethical
sense requires intelligence and experience. Lacking these, con
duct must rest on codes, presumably formulated by those with
greater ethical sense for guidance of those with less. In ethics,
as in every field, genius sets standards which become authority
to those who recognize excellence, even where they cannot
create it.”

The pamphlet from which this is taken is a publication of
Antioch College of Yellow Springs, Ohio. The comment affords
an excellent answer to those professional men of all kinds who feel
that codes of ethics are unnecessary. So long as there are some
folk who lack that ethical sense which has been defined as the
awareness of beauty, economy, fitness and proportion in conduct,
there must be codes to guide those otherwise undirected souls.
In general, it is found that those who have no need of a code of
ethics are the last people in the world to raise objection to the
existence of a code. No one protests against a law which does
not interfere with his personal action or desires, unless he objects
on some principle other than that involved in the law itself.
In particular, a true anarchist objects to all law or authority,
not because of what may be contained in the law or inhibition, but
because anarchy connotes the needlessness of all law.
4
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A few months ago we published a collec
tion of answers taken from the examina
tion papers of applicants for admission
to professional practice. We have now received another group of
replies which are entertaining, if not encouraging. For example,
one young gentleman informed the examiners that “stocks of
corporations would be fixed assets if not salable”—fixed indeed.
Another candidate, in reply to the demand “Explain your
reasons,” wrote, “ It seems to me the reasons should be evident in
this case.’’ This reply has a great deal of suggestive value. Can
didates who feel some hesitancy about replying might follow the
example of this young gentleman and put it up to the examiners
frankly. A candidate who was honest, if nothing else, said, “ Not
having had any experience in investment trusts I would go about
it the same way as I would in any other kind of audit.” But that,
of course, is not quite fair to the whole profession. Another can
didate, dealing with no-par stock, wrote that one of its disadvan
tages was the liability to the stockholder. The examiner who
sends this reply suggests that some who have been promoting
the issuance of uncertain stocks might agree. One of the ad
vantages of no-par stock was said by another candidate to be that
“when listed on stock exchange it can not be said to be low no
matter how little it appears per share.” This is on the theory,
no doubt, that if stock has no par value it has no value and what
ever value appears is so much to the good. Another applicant,
describing audit procedure in certain circumstances, said,
“These parties should be interviewed by letter or in person.”
The interview-by-letter idea has merit. As an example of how
English may be tortured, an examiner submits the following
taken from the papers of a candidate at the November, 1929,
examinations: “The depreciation on a reducing balance is an
economic concept and has for its purpose a gradual decline in
depreciation on the theory that the asset depreciates little during
the first time but that depreciation increases rapidly with the
increase in years.” One might add, in the slang of the day,
“check and double check.”
Under Stress of
Examination

The enormous increase which has taken
place in the number of shareholders in
corporations in the past fifteen years has
inevitably attracted the attention of the public to the financial
5
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statements of corporations whose stocks are bought and sold
for purposes of investment or speculation. The statement of
affairs, whether in the form of balance-sheet or profit-and-loss
account, or any other statistical record, has become a matter of
intimate interest to every owner of securities. The balance-sheet
and its supporting statements are no longer the peculiar property
of persons who understand accounts, and it is not sufficient to
express them in a way which is confusing to all but the expert.
What the public wants, and will have sooner or later, is a clear,
explicit presentation of the facts which will enable the ordinary
reader to determine something of the actual nature of the com
pany’s business and prospects. It has been the custom, in this
country particularly, to leave everything in the hands of directors.
Stockholders’ meetings have been purely nominal and in many
cases have been unattended except by a few barrels full of proxies,
which some clerk has voted in accordance with instructions.
This condition still prevails to an unfortunately large extent, but
there has been a considerable change in the manner of stock
holders where accounts are concerned. Some years ago there
was a little agitation stirred up by a theorist or two calling for
more lucid statements of account and for a time it seemed that
the demand for clarity would have effect, but the agitation died
down almost as quickly as it had arisen and the hopes which were
entertained for a great and much needed reform were dashed
again.

It is undoubtedly true that the ordinary
statement of accounts means absolutely
nothing to the ordinary reader. Take,
for example, the periodic statements offered by banks. Does the
man in the street, or even in the office, know any more after he has
read these statements than he did before? He sees an imposing
array of figures; he reads of millions on this side and on that side
of the balance-sheet, and he comes to the conclusion that if there
be large enough surplus and undivided profits the condition of the
bank is sound. In the case of an industrial corporation or a public
utility there is usually more detail, but it is not expressed in a
way which means much to the ordinary reader. The truth of the
matter is that accountants have controlled the method of report
ing affairs, and they have failed to realize that the technical
knowledge which they possess is peculiar to those who deal daily
6
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in accounts. Quite often one hears it said that if the reader of a
statement of affairs is unable to understand it, it is the reader’s
fault—he should school himself and learn what expressions and
computations mean. In other words, everyone should become a
proficient accountant. But that is a counsel of perfection and, of
course, like all such counsels, will never be effected. It seems that
accountants themselves should do something to bring about
reform before there is any more insistent demand for it. It is
always much better to make a concession before one is forced to do
so. And, really, it makes no difference at all to an accountant
whether his statements are presented in accordance with a tradition
of technique or in accordance with common sense and clearness.
There have been experiments lately
of a new form of financial statement.
Take, for example, the narrative
scheme which has been adopted by the Corn Exchange bank
of New York in its statement of condition. In many theatres
while one awaits the ascent of the curtain he can while away his
time learning from the programme something about the activities
and accomplishments of this large local bank. If he knows
nothing whatever about the theory of debit and credit and is
profoundly innocent of all acquaintance with the complexities of
double-entry, he can read the report of this bank without any
great mental strain, and when he has reached the end he really
knows quite a good deal about the condition in which the bank is
said to be. He is not responsible for the accuracy of the figures,
but that, on the other hand, is a matter with which he will not
concern himself. The ordinary reader must depend upon the
integrity of those who make financial statements. It will be
sufficient for him if he may understand what the statements are
trying to tell him. This question of making accounts intelligible
is frequently discussed by accountants at their meetings and it is
unusual to find anyone who is logically opposed to the adoption
of a reform. The obstacle seems to be inertia. What has been
done for many years is easier to follow than some new plan which
has been tried by only a few pioneers.

An Example of
Clarity

Let us suppose, for purposes of argu
ment, that some great corporation,
whose securities are owned in every part
of the country, were to issue its annual statement to stockholders
7
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in a new narrative form. What objection could be raised to such
a change? The facts would be presented as they are at present
in the prevailing system; there would be nothing withheld which
is now available; the dignity of the accounting department would
not be jeopardized, and the authority of the public accountant
who certified would not diminish in any way. On the other hand,
the public would come to have a greater respect for everyone
concerned with the preparation and certification of the accounts
if advertising were done in a clear and common-sense way. One
of the objections which the public raises to the operations of the
legal profession is because of the almost incomprehensible mass
of verbiage which cloaks every decision or legal opinion. “Why
the devil,” says the man in the street, “can’t the lawyer say what
he wants to say without mingling a lot of long words, dog Latin
and idle redundancy in every legal document? ” In the same way
there were physicians and surgeons, and perhaps there still are
some of them, who made it a principle in their practice to impress
the patient with their erudition. They attempted to mystify by
words, or even more by silence, when all that was necessary was
a little good advice as to diet or simple remedies. Those old
befuddlers—most of them, at any rate—have gone out of prac
tice. The modern physician tells his patient what he thinks is
the matter with him and if he is wise he usually adds, “But, of
course, we never can be sure. What I am giving you is my
personal opinion based upon such experience as I have had.”
The accountant seems to have felt for
many years that his success depended
upon adherence to a complicated system
of technique in expression. We hear of funds and reserves and
amortizations and obsolescences, and the Lord only knows what
else, which are merely names to most people. That very holy
formula of double-entry itself is quite beyond the comprehension
of an ordinary person who does not devote his life to its considera
tion. Why, in the name of all that is reasonable, should we not
adopt a sensible method of stating a simple fact? The purpose of
a statement of accounts is said to be the information of the reader.
Well, then, is it not better that effort should be made to accom
plish the purpose in mind? Those few corporations which have
adopted the plan of trying to speak plainly to the ordinary stock
holder have been successful. There has been no protest from
8
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anyone because of the reform. Of course, for consolation or
delight of the accountant it may be well to adhere to the old
system of balance-sheet, income account, etc. with all the balances
which are necessary to maintain apparent equilibrium, but we
venture to express the opinion that the public, which is really
the ultimate consumer of all professional service, would vastly
prefer what has been called the narrative form of statement to
anything else that has ever been devised. We are told that
Pacioli, or perhaps someone even earlier than he, devised this
marvelous thing known as double-entry bookkeeping. Is there
any other science in which a formula devised by a pure theorist
has remained unaltered during the march of progress in four
hundred years? It is probably rank heresy to say this, but we
admit that the form of statement presented by the Corn Exchange
bank of New York seems less distressing than the best manifesta
tion of fifteenth-century practice. Perhaps someone will feel
inclined to tell us that there is no reason to depart from precedent,
but we feel rather strongly that the result of a straw vote on such
a question would be a revelation to the die-hards.
A correspondent sends us copy of a letter
(reprinted in The Paston Letters, edited
by James Gairdner and published in
1895 by A. Constable & Co., London) which is of peculiar interest
to accountants. The letter was written on May 1, 1457, by one
William Botoner, who seems to have adopted the name of William
Worcester as well, using either with charming impartiality.
This man appears to have been a secretary or something of that
sort to Sir John Fastolf, name provocative of joyous conjecture,
who had built near Norfolk a residence called Castre. The letter
concerns the accounts of this manor house.

Grave Negligence
by Accountants

To the ryght worshypfull Sir, John Paston, Escuier,
beyng in Norwych, yn haste

Ryght worshypfull Sir, aftyr dewe recommendacion, please yow
to wete that I wrote a remembraunce to yow the day that I
departed owte of Norwich, by Rychard, the Parson ys servaunt
of Blofeld, concernyng certeyn maters to be remembred by
your wysdom for my maister ys avaylle, whych your grete
wysdom can well undrestand ys ryght nedefull, as one thyng yn
especiall, that Shypdam and Spyrlyng ought to labour, fyrst of
onye thyng that belongyth, to audyt the accompts of the resseyt
9
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and despense of my maister housold at Castr seth he came last in
to Norffolk, whych aswell for the provisyons that ys had of hys
oune grownyng as in money payd; for till the seyd accompts
be made ordynatlye, whych be of a grete charge yeerlye, wete ye
for certeyn my maister shall nevere know whethyr he goth bakward or forward. And manye othere accomptants that maken
lyvere of provysyons of cornys and catell to the household by the
resseyvour and by the bayllyfs can not approve theyr liberatz
just tille the seyd housold bokes be made upp; and seth it hath be
kept ordynarylye seth my maister begen to kepe house thys 1.
yeer almoste, and when he hath be absent beyond see, &c., hyt
ought to be more redelyer be doon and made upp whyle he is
present, and well the rathere that hys housold menye were not so
hole to ghedr thys xl. yer as be now at Castr. Also hyz minustrs
of accompts of hys chieff maner of Haylysdon for iij. yeer to make
upp and to examyn; and I ensure yow full simplye approwed hys
wollys and hys fermys.
And the iijd ys that so wold Jesus my maister audytors wold
faythfully and playnlye enforme my maistr of the trouth of the
yeerly grete damage he beryth in debursyng hys money aboute
shyppes and botes, kepyng an house up at Jermuch (Yarmouth)
to hys grete harme, and resseyvyth but chaffr and waare for hys
cornys and wollys, &c. and then most abyde along day to make
money; of such chaffr takyng he shall nevere be monyed, ne be
aunsuerd clerly of hys revenues yeerly but (unless) those thyngs
abofeseyd be amended be tyme. Yn Lowys days xij. yeer to
gheder my maister was wont to ley upp money yeerly at London
and Castr, and now the contrarye—de malo in pejus.
I dar not be know of thys bille, but ye may question and vele
of the disposition of thys maters of otheres, and then undrstand
yff I wryt justlye or no; and ye, as of your mocion for my maister
worshyp and profyt, exortyng hym, the stuard, Shypdam, and
Spyrlyng to take a labour and a peyn that thys be reformed.
I pray yow, and require yow kepe thys mater to your sylf.
Yowr,
Botoner.

It is heartening to find that even in the fifteenth century
it was recognized that until accounts had been put in order the
proprietor could not know “whethyr he goth bakward or forward.”
But Shypdam and Sprylyng, alas, are still in practice here and
there.
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